Introduction
Fathers and sons play a significant role in Pramoedya's early writing, 2 notably in four works written during Pramoedya's absence from home and family between 1942 and 1950; in Bukan pasar malam (1951; It's not an all night fair), 3 his account of his return to his family home and dying father in 1950 and in six stories from the collection Cerita dari Blora (1952; Tales from Blora, hereafter Cerita). As indicated in the remark by his early critic Rangkuti quoted in the title of this article, Pramoedya's relations with his own father were troubled. This article examines whether, when they are examined by chronology of production, the works examined reflect the development of Pramoedya's relationship with his father. It finds that Bukan pasar malam indeed marks a shift away from the bitterness of Pramoedya's earliest depictions of fathers and sons, but that the At least, at such times they spoke to each other. Teeuw (1993: 16) says that the biographical notes which Pramoedya gave him in 1959 recorded that his father generally did not communicate with his family. 6 At other times communication could be brutal. Writing half a century after the event, Pramoedya recalled his father's reaction to a request to attend the MULO: 7 'When I had finished elementary school and asked to go on to a higher level school, he said "You idiot! Stay where you are!" What he meant was that I should carry on studying at elementary school' (K. Toer 2006: 33; my translation).
Pramoedya's literary output in the late 1940s and early 1950s was large. Extant are translations from Steinbeck and Tolstoy; three collections of short stories -Percikan revolusi (Fragments of the revolution, hereafter, Percikan), Subuh (Dawn) and Cerita dari Blora (Tales from Blora, hereafter Cerita); the novella Bukan pasar malam; three novels, respectively of short, medium and full length -Perburuan (The fugitive), 8 Keluarga gerilja (Guerilla family), and Di tepi kali Bekasi (On the banks of the river Bekasi, hereafter Bekasi); and the 600-page Mereka jang dilumpuhkan (The crippled), 9 about Pramoedya's acquaintances and experiences as a Dutch prisoner. Lost are another novel (Rangkuti 1963: 16; den Boef and Snoek 1991: 57) and material for a much longer version of Bekasi (P. Toer 1957: 338) . 10 Though now overshadowed by the Buru quartet, Pramoedya's early works have received significant critical attention. Rangkuti (1963: 52-108) analyses their style and vocabulary, comparing Pramoedya with other Indonesian and foreign authors. Watson (2001: v-x) contrasts Pramoedya's terseness, realism and directness with the romanticism and lyricism of the Poedjangga Baroe ('new poets') authors of the 1930s, and the style of Keluarga gerilja with that of Bukan pasar malam. Teeuw (1979 Teeuw ( , 1993 Teeuw ( , 1997 assesses the literary merits of Pramoedya's early works and examines the role which nationalist ideology plays in them. Foulcher (1993: 194-208) proposes a taxonomy of 'forms of literary representation' in Pramoedya's early prose, identifying three such 'modes'.
Fathers and sons
Several critics point out that Pramoedya's early works contain substantial autobiographical content, 11 in which his relationship with his father features significantly. Watson (2001: 96) , for example, writes that a significant part of Pramoedya's early work involves 'autobiographical … graphically appealing accounts of living through the years depicted'. Teeuw (1979: 164) says that Pramoedya's father's discovery that his son was a 6 Teeuw (1993: 337; my translation) quotes Pramoedya's notes: 'What was special about this family was that the father hardly ever talked to anyone else in it, neither his wife nor the children.' 7 Meer Uitgebreid Lager Onderwijs: senior elementary school (my translation). 8 Translated by W. Samuels (1992) . 9 Examination of this work revealed no material relevant to this article. 10 Some of the works are self-referential. The short story 'Yang hitam' (title translated as 'Independence Day' by Samuels, 2005) in Cerita appears to be a more developed version of 'Ke mana?' ('Whither') in Percikan. 'Mencari anak hilang' ('Looking for a missing child'), a short story from Percikan, replicates exactly chapter 5 of Keluarga gerilja. The torture and murder of a suspected spy are recounted in similar terms in 'Dendam' ('Revenge') from the short story collection Subuh, in Bekasi, and translated in the short story collection All that is gone (P. Toer 2005).
11
Some of the works are narrowly autobiographical as they describe events experienced or observed by Pramoedya or his family. For example, Bukan pasar malam recounts Pramoedya's visit to his dying father in 1950, and the short story 'Inem' in Cerita relates the fate of Pramoedya's eponymous childhood friend. Others use autobiographical material in a fictional context: the father of the hero, Hardo, in Perburuan, is, similar to Pramoedya's father, an obsessive gambler; the eponymous family in Keluarga gerilja inhabits worlds which Pramoedya knew: guerrilla warfare and Dutch prisons.
disappointing pupil led to 'serious conflicts … between father and son, … which … dominated Pramoedya's whole youth, as can be seen from both his biographical notes and his literary work'.
This article asks to what extent Pramoedya's depiction of father-son relationships in his early works reflects what we know of his relationship with his father during the years concerned, as recorded in the autobiographical notes which Pramoedya made available in 1959 to Teeuw (1993: 16) and to Rangkuti, and in Pramoedya's much later autobiographical reflections, Nyanyi sunyi seorang bisu, translated by W. Samuels (1999) as The mute's soliloquy: a memoir, 12 and in other sources such as Pramoedya's conversations with his brother (K. Toer 2006) and interviews with den Boef and Snoeck (1991) . Pramoedya's works are examined below in the approximate order in which they were written and published. The tendency in previous discussions has instead been to group texts by subject matter or chronology of the events described rather than by chronology of production or publication. For example Teeuw (1993) groups the works discussed into categories such as 'Youth in Blora' or 'Family resemblances'. The latter lumps together 'Blora', first published in 1949 in Dutch, with two other works written around the time of Pramoedya's visit to his dying father in 1950, a gap short in time but wide in terms of Pramoedya's relationship with his father. The intention here is not to indulge in biographical criticism, 13 using Pramoedya's novels and short stories as a mine from which to extract the 'true story' of his family, but rather to see if what we know of one aspect of Pramoedya's life -his relationship with his father -illuminates changes and developments in the way in which Pramoedya writes about such relationships.
Despised and rejected fathers
Between 1945 and 1949 Pramoedya wrote four works which contain striking representations of fathers and sons: the short story 'Blora', in which Pramoedya's own father appears; the novels Bekasi and Keluarga gerilja, describing bitter (in the latter case murderous) relations between son and father; and the novel Perburuan, in which the hero's father is, like Pramoedya's, an inveterate gambler.
14 What do we know about Pramoedya's relationship with his father after his departure for Jakarta in 1942? There appears to have been some contact with the family. Pramoedya left for Jakarta with a brother and lived, at least initially, with an uncle (P. Toer 1999: 172-3). Rangkuti (1963: 14) claims that Pramoedya sent home a third of his salary. In respect of Pramoedya's time in prison, 'Blora' contains a reference to Red Cross letters which may be based on reality (P. Toer 2001: 156); and Bukan pasar malam refers to a letter to Pramoedya from his father greeting his release from prison, and to another from Pramoedya accusing his father of neglecting the health of one of his sisters. However, Pramoedya (P. Toer 1999: 173) saw his departure from Blora as decisive: 'When the local train finally arrived in Cepu [the
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The introduction to The mute's soliloquy states that the book 'differs markedly in form and order from' its Indonesian original Nyanyi sunyi seorang bisu (P. Toer 2000: ix). Comparison of the two texts reveals no significant differences relevant to this article.
13 Teeuw (1993: 115) condemns this practice, arguing that the literary value of Pramoedya's works is independent of the extent to which their characters represent real individuals. 14 Foulcher (1993: 193) describes all these works as written before 1949. Keluarga gerilja and Perburuan are dated 1949, from Bukit Duri prison. Bekasi was published initially in two parts, in 1947 and 1951. 'Blora' was first published (in Dutch) in late 1949 (Teeuw 1993: 337, 376 
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A powerful passage in The mute's soliloquy illuminates Pramoedya's attitude to his father at this time. The colonial government's efforts to promote 'anti-Fascist unity' early in World War II included offering his father work at a government school.
16 Pramoedya reacted badly.
For me, ignorant of the meaning of 'anti-fascist front' this was an earth-shaking event. This man, whom I respected and viewed as the epitome of masculinity, 17 a person utterly devoted to the cause of national independence, held in esteem by friends and feared by enemies … had now been offered a position as a civil servant in the very same government that he, as a noncooperator, had left 16 years before … My trust in my father's convictions was sorely shaken when he accepted. This was not the man I was proud of. He was no different, no better than anyone else … My opinion of him as an unswerving idealist was not to be restored for quite some time, not until after I had begun to study the history of the independence movement.
… due to my ignorance of history, my father was my father no longer. I felt unimaginable shame around my friends, neighbours, and anyone else whom I knew or who knew me. I hated him. I didn't respect him. If this was his real character then why hadn't he stopped being a noncooperator a long time before. At least then my mother wouldn't have had such a hard life.
My father disgusted me and nothing he could say at the time could make me change my mind. I was … struggling with inner turmoil and a sense of enmity that I could not reveal to anyone. I vowed to break free of my father's influence. I vowed to become my own person.
(P. Toer 1999: 121-2) Pramoedya does not quantify 'quite some time'. But we may conclude that for a significant time after his departure for Jakarta, Pramoedya believed that his father was not a loyal Indonesian nationalist -perhaps right up to his return to Blora in 1950. For (see below) what the narrator of Bukan pasar malam is told of his father's continuing revolutionary enthusiasm reads like a startling revelation.
Bekasi; Keluarga gerilja
Bekasi relates the experiences of pemuda 18 troops fighting the Anglo-Indian forces occupying the Tjikampek-Bekasi area of Java, drawing on Pramoedya's own experiences. The tale is told primarily through the experience of Farid, a 16-or 17-year-old recruited in late
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Pramoedya passed through Blora on his trip to Central Java in 1945, stopping off to change some clothing and watch a play about the Japanese occupation of Indonesia (P. Toer 2000: 158) . What other dealings he had with his family there is unclear, though in Tunjung he stayed with an uncle and cousins (P. Toer 1999: 189).
16 Teeuw (1993: 15) dates the appointment to 1941. Kahin (1952: 96-100) and de Jong (1984: 545-97 ) describe the sympathy for solidarity against fascism felt by many of the Indonesian nationalist intelligentsia in 1940 and early 1941, but also the rejection by the Dutch authorities -culminating in Queen Wilhelmina's speech of 10 May 1941 -of the demands for early political reform which accompanied nationalist declarations of willingness to fight fascism.
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Perhaps surprisingly, Clark (2010) makes no reference to this statement.
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Literally 'youth'; used in this context to mean young people active in the struggle for Indonesian independence. See Anderson 2006. 1945. In the book's opening scene Farid's father seeks to dissuade him from enrolling, fearing to lose his only son and recalling the horrors of fighting for the colonial army against Aceh. Though Farid regrets his father's distress, his mind is made up and he departs, leaving his father to bemoan the changing of the times: 'Fatherland, nation, freedom … It's a new era. Children don't need their parents' protection. It's a revolutionary time, with everything changing and on the move' (P. Toer 1957: 19; my translation). Six months later Farid visits Jakarta. His father's home has been raided, apparently by Dutch troops, his possessions stolen, his wealth lost. Of necessity, he has taken up employment as a tailor with the NICA (Netherlands Indies Civil Administration). Farid reacts with horror: 'he couldn't think of anything worse than joining NICA … How many young Indonesians had already died at its hands?' (P. Toer 1957: 142; my translation). Farid's father tries to persuade his son to remain for some days. Farid is unmoved, fearing that the whole thing is a plot to take him prisoner (P. Toer 1957: 148) .
Keluarga gerilja recounts the experience of the eponymous family over the last three days in the life of its eldest son, Aman. It is a gloomy story. Aman is executed; his two adolescent brothers, guerrilla fighters also, are killed; his mother, Amilah, losing her reason and confusing present acquaintances with past memories, is shamelessly deceived by the guards of the prison where she goes to visit Aman; her eldest daughter is abducted and raped in Bogor. Paidjan, the father -or rather the head of family, for there is some doubt about paternity -is dead before the action takes place, killed by the sons of the family. When the Dutch returned after the Japanese occupation, Paidjan, a KNIL 19 veteran of 30 years' standing, had enlisted again, enthusiastically mocking his sons for having served in the Japanese PETA 20 with poor equipment and for worse pay (P. Toer 1955: 41). Partly because of the conflict with their own revolutionary enthusiasm, and partly to avoid the family being endangered by nationalist reprisals, they killed him. Two of the brothers talk about their father's killing. Aman says that he was killed:
Because he was a corporal in the KNIL and I'm an enemy of the KNIL … the Revolution demands everything -it demands victims who choose themselves … that's the way Revolution is. My humanity has been sacrificed.
(P. Toer 1955: 150-1; my translation)
What are we to make of these two books? The principal characters of these differ so much from Pramoedya's own family that one might wonder whether he has gone out of his way to avoid any suspicion that Farid's father and Paidjan are his own writ large. Pramoedya's break with his father in the early 1940s occurred for a variety of reasons, but so far as we know was not prompted by a dispute about joining the nationalist or Dutch forces.
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Paidjan and Farid's father both served in the Dutch army; not so Pramoedya's. Farid is an only child, his father a tailor; Pramoedya is one of nine children of an intellectual. It is difficult to think of a greater contrast than that between the refined family of Pramoedya and the spouses of Keluarga gerilja, he whisky-soaked, she a former military tart, fallen to flesh and into confusion. And nobody has any connection with Blora.
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The Dutch colonial army.
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Pembela Tanah Air, trans. Defenders of the Homeland. An Indonesian volunteer army established in 1943 by the occupying Japanese.
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There appears to be no record of how Pramoedya's father regarded his son's decision to enlist in 1945.
Toer father and son nevertheless resemble the families in these stories in one respect. As shown above, Pramoedya was shocked by his father's agreeing to work for the Dutch in the early 1940s, and doubted his father's nationalist commitment. Was he a man uncommitted, or even opposed, to the revolutionary cause -like Farid's father and Paidjan? Moreover Pramoedya depicts Paidjan's death and Farid's final leave-taking of his father with gratuitous bitterness. Paidjan, bragging of his re-enlistment, gets increasingly drunk, vomiting the rice, chocolate, meat and cake that Her Majesty's bounty has bought. The brothers force more whisky down his throat, carry him to the river, shoot him, throw him in and say that they have no regrets: Paidjan died drunk and happy (P. Toer 1955: 46) . In Bekasi, Farid insists on leaving Jakarta while his father sleeps, is unmoved by his father's calling him as his train departs and, with self-satisfaction, thinks, 'Just let him stay there, now he's joined NICA!' (P. Toer 1957: 150-2; my translation).
The father-son relationships in these two books can be interpreted solely in terms of their explicit subject-matter. Farid's relationship with his father symbolises the revolution as a cause of the pemuda generation, rejected by its fathers; Keluarga gerilja shows that the war between the nationalists and the Dutch could ignite extreme violence within families. But it is difficult not to believe that the father-son bitterness which they portray also echoes the bitterness between father and son with which Pramoedya was personally familiar.
'Blora'
'Blora', from the short story collection Subuh (Dawn), is an imaginary account of Pramoedya's release from prison and homecoming. At the end we learn that this is a dream, not a real journey. Like Pramoedya's account of his real journey to Blora, Bukan pasar malam, it is a tale of grief and destruction: the author finds buildings in ruins, a former sweetheart now a whore, his grandmother a beggar, one brother in captivity, another lame and unable to attend school, his family living in hardship. A third brother, legless but still the local guerrilla commander, tells Pramoedya to kill his youngest brother because he is 'useless' and could endanger them all. Pramoedya does so -and awakes from his dream (P. Toer 2001: 143-63 ).
Pramoedya's father appears briefly -and damningly. While the family disintegrates, he sits under a tree, reading Javanese poetry and writing, treated by his children as beyond work, contributing nothing to the family's welfare, condemning Cuk, the youngest son, to illiteracy and branding him a cripple and idiot: a marginal and ineffective figure, not understanding what has happened around him, as Teeuw (1993: 105) puts it. 'Father just sits under the tree writing, and doesn't budge from there until the sun has set', says sister Kus (P. Toer 2001: 153; my translation). Pramoedya exchanges only a brief formal greeting with a father who is, at best, a passive irrelevance to his family and the world (P. Toer 2001: 156).
22 'Blora', a fictional work, is an instrument through which Pramoedya expresses his negative feelings about his own father.
22 Clark (2010: 49) adds that 'most damningly, the father is completely uninterested in the progress of the nationalist cause'. The text does not support Clark's emphasis. Pramoedya's father is depicted as uninterested in everything except Javanese literature, not specifically uninterested in the nationalist cause.
Perburuan (The fugitive)
Perburuan is the story of Hardo, a former member of the Japanese volunteer forces who has jointly led a rebellion against the Japanese. On the run, disguised as a beggar, he has returned to the Blora area to celebrate the circumcision of his fiancée's brother. The novel takes place just before the Japanese surrender of August 1945, and consists largely of a series of dialogues between Hardo and his acquaintances. Though Aveling (1975: x) mentions Perburuan as an example of Pramoedya's references to his father's gambling, and den Boef and Snoek (1991: 35 ; my translation) point out that in this novel Pramoedya has 'sketched a father figure who wanders around disorientated and devotes himself to gambling', critical comment on the novel has focused on its echoes of Javanese art forms. Samuels (1992: 8) remarks that the work's structure 'follows the general outline of the traditional Javanese shadow-puppet play '. Teeuw (1993: 68-78) suggests that the leaders of the failed rising against the Japanese have much in common with the Mahabharata characters Arjuna, Bima and Karno; and that Hardo ascends to higher spiritual understanding by traditional Javanese asceticism and meditation.
For present purposes the key part of the book is chapter two, in which Hardo takes refuge in the hut occupied by his father, a former district chief who, falling on hard times, has become an obsessive gambler. Hardo and his father are not carbon copies of Pramoedya and his father. Pramoedya's father was a teacher, educational organiser and intellectual, not a district head. Pramoedya, though hard up in his early years and subject to the rigours of military service in 1945-6, was never a beggar. But both the context and the content of their conversation oblige us to understand chapter two as an imaginary conversation between Pramoedya and his father: a conversation indeed far more fluent and less inhibited than the embarrassed exchanges between father and son recorded in Bukan pasar malam.
There are four themes in the conversation between 'the beggar' and 'the gambler', as they are referred to throughout the chapter: the gambler's apologia pro vita sua; the beggar's words of reproof; a discussion about freedom; and belatedly, words of compassion and consolation from the beggar. All of this takes place in circumstances of dramatic irony: the reader knows (as of course does Hardo) that they are indeed father and son. The gambler suspects as much, but must remain in doubt until he can check the sleeping beggar's identity from a scar on his arm. And there is straightforward irony. The beggar addresses the gambler 'as if testing his pupil' (P. Toer 1950: 39; my translation), reversing the relationship between father and son.
The gambler introduces himself despondently, 'This is how I am now' (P. Toer 1950: 28); he never suspected that he would become a gambler. He explains that he finds freedom (kebebasan) in gambling; and confesses that gambling has reduced him to penury -'I don't care any more if all my possessions are destroyed' (P. Toer 1950: 30; my translation). He survives so long as he does not think about his missing son, his wife (whose death destroyed his last grip on life), his lost position or himself, from all of which gambling frees him: 'Gambling like this I become completely free, untroubled by my own thoughts or memories of my wife ' (P. Toer 1950: 38; my translation) . He is beyond sadness and beyond hope. 'Τhe only thing is that I am losing my grip on reality I'm not trying to achieve anything. What's the point? I have no wife. I have no child. I no longer have the friends I used to have. All that's left for me now is being constantly pursued by fear and a wish to spend ages gambling.
(P. Toer 1950: 39; my translation)
The account of this gambler's woes is much less charitable than Pramoedya's later, nonfictional, explanations of his father's gambling. Teeuw (1979: 164) , basing himself on autobiographical notes received from Pramoedya, says that 'the father, disappointed by his nationalist ideals, began to gamble'. Pramoedya's account in The mute's soliloquy is similar (P. Toer 1999: 114). But here, writing in the late 1940s, 23 Pramoedya depicts a father whose gambling obsession owed something to personal dereliction (the loss of a wife and son) and loss of status (dismissal from the post of village chief) but nothing to the disappointment of nationalist enthusiasm.
In response the beggar says that the gambler is sick; scorns his inability to achieve anything worthwhile in life; predicts that the gambler will continue to gamble 'until you've used up all the pleasure that you can suck from your existence', whereupon he will be found lying by the roadside staring at the sky, be rolled into a mat and thrown into a grave; and pronounces the gambler a coward who has traded his life for freedom from mental anguish (P. Toer 1950: 40-1; my translation). The beggar claims to pursue a greater freedom than that which the gambler has won from his obsession: 'Greater freedom than yours … freedom from oppression.' Mocked by the gambler for implying that there can be complete freedom, the beggar admits that complete freedom is a dream though he says '[b]ut we have to escape from our bonds one by one and strive for higher things, even though we shall be tied down again. Freedom means rising above our limitations, not just abandoning all responsibility' (P. Toer 1950: 40-42; my translation).
There are modest silver linings to the cloud. The beggar says that he believes the gambler to be a good father, for whom his son still cares. The gambler hopes that his son's return would enable him to stop gambling (P. Toer 1950: 44-52). But, overall, Hardo is a harsh judge of his father. Pramoedya projects onto this fictional character doubts and resentments about his own father in the years before their reconciliation in Blora. In particular Hardo's attitude to his father's gambling is consistent with the disgust which Pramoedya felt for his father after the latter returned to Dutch employment at the start of the 1940s rather than with the restrained tone of the childhood autobiographical tales in Tales discussed below.
Fathers have a hard time in the works which Pramoedya wrote in the second half of the 1940s. Hardo and Farid show their fathers some respect, but not much, respectively admonishing and abandoning them. Aman and his sons kill Paidjan; Pramoedya's father is an irrelevant onlooker in 'Blora'. How far this negativism reflects, consciously or unconsciously, Pramoedya's own experience cannot be proven or quantified, but it is unlikely to be mere coincidence that in these works Pramoedya depicts relations between fathers and sons as systematically troubled.
Reconciliation
Bukan pasar malam is a directly autobiographical work. The first person narrator is evidently Pramoedya himself. The book, first appearing in mid 1950, immediately after the events it describes (Teeuw 1993: 375) , reads like a chronicle rather than a work of fiction. Pramoedya describes it as his account of his journey to Blora to visit his dying father (P. Toer 1999: 124). The book combines 'a sober and objective report ' (Teeuw: 1979: 173 ) of Pramoedya's return to Blora in mid 1950 with reflections on the human condition; revelations about his father's life and work; and deep emotion.
The narrator shows a sad sympathy for his father's plight.
In the past he could often be heard singing -singing songs from the region, nationalist songs and Dutch school songs. But he had lost his voice … In the past he had struggled for enthusiasm for thirty years to obtain his country's freedom. And now, less than a year after that freedom had been won, history, the world and mankind had no use for him.
(P. Toer 1976a: 81; my translation)
Pramoedya's description of the decay of the family house and his remarks to a neighbour that 'War has separated us for such a long time' (P. Toer 1976a: 31; my translation) remind us of his long absence; it is eight years since he has seen the cemetery where his family members are buried (P. Toer 1976a: 82). His father is shocked when Pramoedya visits him in hospital for the first time. His smile disappears, tears come to his eyes, he can only exclaim in a whisper, 'You!' (P. Toer 1976a: 21). From a letter from his father Pramoedya knew before visiting Blora of his father's imprisonment during the Communist uprising of 1948. He hears further details of his father's life from a sister, and from friends and acquaintances. A repeated and powerful theme of these revelations is the father's continuing loyalty to nationalism. A schoolteacher recounts how, as a Dutch school inspector, Pramoedya's father ordered him to reopen his school -and avoided reprisals through his links with the guerrilla administration. Pramoedya's sister corroborates the story: having captured the area, the Dutch appointed Pramoedya's father a school inspector, but he spent his time and much of his income helping nationalist families. 24 So does an old associate of the father whom Pramoedya meets after the funeral, saying that his late father had been employed by the Dutch but had always worked underground for the Revolution. The father's former gambling colleagues describe him as 'a powerful man in our local struggle' (P. Toer 1976a: 77, 82; my translation). Pramoedya's father however wanted no part in post-independence politics, refusing a seat in the local assembly and sacrificing himself for others, says Pramoedya's younger sister; he could not stand the pettiness of post-independence politics, says a friend: (P. Toer 1976a: 82). Pramoedya's last revelatory conversation with this former colleague ends with the advice to be proud of his father.
All of this is a far cry from the beggar's accusations in Perburuan or the passive and worthless image of Pramoedya's father in 'Blora'. Even his father's gambling absences begin to take on a different light. A sister says that their father was not just a gambler: 'When he would go off during the Dutch occupation it wasn't just to gamble … Father kept on struggling to keep the republic alive.' And his father's former gambling friends praise his tenacity at the tables: 'There was nobody apart from him who was such a strong player' (P. Toer 1976a: 50, 75; my translations).
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This period of employment must have occurred after the second Dutch 'police action' in December 1948, before which Blora was under Republican control (Kahin 1952: 233, 332-38) ; in 'Dia yang menyerah', Dutch troops re-occupy Blora after the defeat of the 1948 Communist uprising. The events described would have been fresh in the minds of Pramoedya's interlocutors in 1950.
Pramoedya repeatedly describes himself as overcome with emotion in these four weeks confronting a father of whom he hears little but good. But it is an emotion that he has difficulty in expressing. He is shocked by his father's physical decline and tuberculosis, but cannot express his thoughts. 'I cried … because there were things that I understood but couldn't put into words' (P. Toer 1976a: 24; my translation). He thoughtlessly mentions that he and his wife might return to Jakarta, then regrets doing so as his father weeps. He breaks down at his father's stumbling reminiscences about his own life.
I was the son of a religious leader … But I didn't want to become a preacher or a mosque official or chief of a community … I wanted to become a nationalist. That's why I became a teacher … patriotism … That's why I became a nationalist … Becoming a nationalist was really hard … I willingly sacrificed myself for all this.
(P. Toer 1976a: 70-1; my translation)
Griefstricken, Pramoedya is unable even to say a few kind words to the mourners at his father's funeral. It is difficult to overstate the emotional impact of Bukan pasar malam, or the sea-change which it represents in Pramoedya's attitude to his father, as compared with 'Blora' and Perburuan. Whether and if so how that change in attitude affected Pramoedya's other works written at the same time or shortly thereafter is the subject of the next section.
Cerita dari Blora
This collection of ten short stories and a novella 'Dia yang menyerah' ('Acceptance') 25 -were written in 1950 and 1951 and published in 1952. 26 The collection can be seen both as a sustained attempt by the author to connect himself with his past in Blora and, as Teeuw (1993: 67) suggests, a literary departure from his hometown. Three of the stories -'Anak haram' ('The bastard'), 27 'Hidup yang tak diharapkan' (An unexpected life) and 'Yang hitam' ('Independence Day') 28 relate strained or antagonistic father-son relationships and/or can be interpreted as containing echoes of Pramoedya's experience of (his father's) school. The discussion below are of these three stories before turning to 'Dia yang menyerah', 'Yang sudah hilang' ('All that is gone') 29 and 'Kemudian lahirlah dia' ('The birth'), 30 which are deeply rooted in Pramoedya's and his family's experience. 'Anak haram' tells the story of Ahyat, leading a miserable life as the son of a father who was a traitor to the Revolution, either as spy (as he is known) or assassin (the role to which his conversation with his wife seems to allude); Ahyat's fellow pupils and class teacher taunt him for the sins of his father. 31 Ahyat, who finds solace in music, is forbidden by his father to play the violin, as its sound rekindles memories of a violin-playing youth he killed during the Revolution. When Ahyat plays a violin given to him by his music teacher, his father smashes the instrument. It all becomes too much for Ahyat. There is a violent confrontation with his teachers; he is gaoled. Title as translated by Aveling (P. Toer 1976b) . Title as translated by Aveling (P. Toer 1975) .
31 Teeuw (1993: 64) argues that 'The bastard' is intended as a futuristic story, set in 1959, rather than 1949, as indicated in the text. Teeuw blames the Dutch translator for this mistake, but the Hasta Mitra edition also sets the story in 1949. Internal evidence supports Teeuw as the Revolution is referred to as an event several years past, and there are references to a booming economy which indicate a future optimistically imagined, not the hardships of 1949.
'Hidup yang tak diharapkan' tells the tale of Kajan, a peasant son, who through careerism and opportunism (arranging for his wife to marry a Japanese officer, posing first as nationalist, then as communist, then teaching for the Dutch government) is able to survive the vicissitudes which beset Blora from 1942 to 1950. Delusions of grandeur finally land him in a mental hospital.
In 'Yang hitam', Kirno, a former nationalist guerilla, blind and confined to a wheelchair, sits, bitter and hopeless, in his parents' house while the town celebrates Indonesian Independence Day. He reflects that in this marvellous independent Indonesia he has neither the right to see nor to walk; rejects his former girlfriend; is criticised by his mother for doing so; sarcastically bemoans his inability to be like his opportunist father.
How nice it would be if I could be like father -a republican when the Republic was powerful, a red when the reds took over, pro-Dutch when the Dutch returned and a federalist when the Federal Republic of Indonesia was set up.
(P. Toer 1994: 322; my translation)
He demands to be taken to a home for invalids, his true 'homeland'. Repeated contrasts between the celebration -marches, speeches, singing, applause -and Kirno's hopeless immobility magnify the story's power.
As in Keluarga gerilja and Bekasi, there are marked differences between the fathers portrayed in these stories and Pramoedya's own father. Ahyat's father, a killer of revolutionary youth, bears little resemblance to Pramoedya's. Ahyat's classroom persecutor is violent -'The teacher was bad-tempered: he didn't care at whose expense. He hit those who were stupid, those who were bright, those who were useless and those who were capable' (P. Toer 1994: 189; my translation). In Pramoedya's non-fictional accounts of his father, there is no suggestion of violence. Kajan's house is burnt down when he is a schoolmaster, as it was mistaken for the house of the spy next door, and not because of his profession, since teachers were being held in high esteem by the guerrillas (P. Toer 1994: 135).
The stories nonetheless contain echoes of Pramoedya's life and childhood. Among Ahyat's problems are that he had to repeat two years at school (one fewer than Pramoedya). One of his principal tormentors is his form teacher. And Ahyat's father denies him something dearly wanted -a violin -with a determination that might remind the reader of Pramoedya's father's vetoing his entry to a MULO. Even if by mistake, it is when Kajan is employed as a school teacher (as was Pramoedya's father) that Kajan's house is burnt down and he goes mad. We may conclude that Pramoedya's new-found admiration for his father, as recounted in Bukan pasar malam, did not inhibit him from continuing to write about paternal-filial relations in a way which echoed his difficult relations with his own father.
'Dia yang menyerah'
'Dia yang menyerah' recounts the impact on Blora of political and military events from 1942 to 1949: the Japanese invasion, independence, the Communist revolt of 1948, the expulsion of the 'red' rebels by the Siliwangi division of the Indonesian army, Dutch reconquest and renewed independence. The story is told through the experience of a father, Sumo, and his six children, in particular that of the daughters: Is, a committed Communist; Diah, the youngest daughter, who remains at home, and Sri, forced to join the Communist insurgents, captured, tortured and injured. In a final, bitter twist, Sucipto, a brother in the Dutch army, returns home and the family house is burnt down in reprisal.
The novella paints a desolate picture: hardship, cruelty, misery, mistrust, pessimism. Teeuw (1979: 175) describes it as 'human ruin and degradation in the coming to pass of what historians or sociologists would describe in the objective terms of development, progress and history'. The victims can do nothing to combat their fate. As Sri says, 'Let scoundrels remain scoundrels. Let the virtuous remain virtuous. We just give up. It's no use our resisting any more' (P. Toer 1994: 299; my translation). Aveling (1975: xv) describes the story as 'a fictionalized reconstruction of the life of a family … mainly Pramoedya's own'. Nevertheless, 'Acceptance' is not an account of Pramoedya's family history with the names changed. Pramoedya and his brother, unlike Sucipto and his brother Surado, fought neither for the Japanese in Burma nor for the Dutch in Indonesia; Pramoedya's father, unlike Sumo, was not burnt to death in a prison fire. None of Pramoedya's sisters joined the Communist rising (Hatley 1980: 8) . However, the story indeed draws heavily on Pramoedya's family's experiences. The family's mother, like Pramoedya's, dies in May 1942; the two eldest brothers, like Pramoedya and his brother, then leave Blora. The Communists imprison Sumo, as they imprisoned Pramoedya's father. Sri is based on the sister of Pramoedya ('Nyonya M') who was Hatley's principal interlocutrix during her visit to Blora (Hatley 1980: 8) . The text of 'Acceptance' dates its completion to June 1950, shortly before Pramoedya wrote Bukan pasar malam. The two works can be regarded as complementary. 'Dia yang menyerah' made use of family history of which Pramoedya was probably unaware during his eight-year absence from home. It echoes the account of the family's experiences which Pramoedya received from one of his sisters and recorded in Bukan pasar malam (P. Toer 1976a: 50-1).
Pramoedya's portrayal of Sumo is complex. In the latter part of the story Sumo takes his family responsibilities seriously: 'He began to help his children look after the field and search for firewood ' (P. Toer 1994: 236; my translation) . He is at times dynamic, initially in cooperating, with the Japanese.
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Like a hothead thirsting to improve society, hating Dutch colonialism and as yet unaware of the evil of Japanese imperialism, their father showed excessive sympathy for the new occupying forces with their banners proclaiming co-prosperity.
(P. Toer 1994: 230; my translation)
When Indonesia declares independence he throws himself into nationalist activity: 'their father … immediately joined the National Committee' (P. Toer 1994: 238; my translation). 33 During the Red rebellion, he remains loyal to the nationalist cause, reacting angrily when his younger sons show sympathy for the Communists: Sumo's enthusiasm for things Japanese mirrors that of Pramoedya's father. The mute's soliloquy (P. Toer 1999: 123) records Pramoedya's reading in the newspaper that his father had the second best marks among students studying Japanese in his residency, like Sumo. This may seem a surprising change from the father's earlier support for anti-Fascism and acceptance of a government teaching post in 1941. He was far from alone, however. After Dutch rejection in 1940 and 1941 of nationalist demands for self-government and a democratically elected Indonesian parliament, 'the majority of educated Indonesians who … . had subordinated their nationalism to an international outlook now drifted back to the numerous ranks of those who had not done so' and support for Japan, potential liberator of Asia's colonial peoples, increased (Kahin 1952: 99) . 33 Unlike Pramoedya's own father. Bukan pasar malam (P. Toer 1976a: 52) describes him as eschewing political office.
mother weeps, and frequent absences from home by Pramoedya's father, absences which his mother pretends are due to the father's working, or explains away as his father's needing 'relaxation' but which Pramoedya discovers result from compulsive gambling. The gambling obsession intensifies when the nationalist endeavours of the early 1930s are suppressed by the government, school numbers collapse, the electricity supply is cut off, books are destroyed and typewriters, duplicators, furniture and land have to be sold to meet debts incurred in the nationalist cause.
In 'Yang sudah hilang', Pramoedya depicts his earliest memories of his father as happy -though belonging to a vanished time: 'Usually father came home from school laughing cheerfully. He would call out my name and my brother who was one year old … But all that was swept away, leaving only precious memories in my mind ' (P. Toer 1994: 12; my translation) . At the end of Ramadan the father dutifully buys clothes for each of the family members, and fireworks. And when his mother suggests a move to Rembang, Pramoedya insists that his father go as well (P. Toer 1994: 21) .
In 'Kemudian lahirlah dia' Pramoedya describes his father's glory as a local leader and his own reflected eminence:
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From that time it became clear to me that father was becoming the centre of attention in our little town … And sometimes when I was wandering about the streets, I would meet someone who said to his companion, while pointing at me, 'that's his son '. (P. Toer 1994: 73-4; my translation) When the local nationalist movement collapses, Pramoedya describes frankly his father's increasing absence from home and disengagement from his family:
Now father more often didn't come home. Sometimes he wasn't to be seen for up to three days and nights. Nor was he at the school. And when he was at home he didn't any longer read books or check up on his pupils' work. And you wouldn't see him now strolling in the garden or taking us for a walk early in the morning. He rarely smiled. Indeed he even spoke very rarely -only when it was absolutely necessary. (P. Toer 1994: 78; my translation) But Pramoedya's tone remains balanced and restrained. He finds it difficult to believe that his father is a gambling addict, despite what he sees and hears.
I often saw father gambling on someone else's verandah … But I never really got the idea into my head … . Occasionally I would overhear somebody say that my father had switched from being active in various aspects of the national movement to being an active gambler. (P. Toer 1994: 80) And Pramoedya shows sympathy for his father's plight, even during the crisis in his parents' relationship which sees him delivering a letter to his father in which his mother hopes that she will die if he continues to neglect the family:
The seizure of father's books by the police, the failure of the bank and the cooperative, the falling number of pupils, the duplicating machine that never rolled off copies, the silent typewriters, the school yards which were turning into fields of grass … Then father's experimental garden laid out in front of the house -the garden which had to be sold to repay the capital 37 Pramoedya's father also appears in the story 'Sunat' ('Circumcision' in All that is gone) where he arranges annual circumcision ceremonies so that poor boys will not miss out on the rite, an initiative viewed as insultingly patronising by the families concerned.
borrowed from the bank. Suddenly my father's face came to mind: his moustache and beard, rarely shaved recently. Yes, looking at his mustache and beard, my father seemed to have aged.
(P. Toer 1994: 82; my translation) Teeuw (1979: 174) describes these stories as 'childhood memories made into literature'. Indeed: but they are made into literature after Pramoedya's reconciliation with his father in 1950. Pramoedya avoids the bitterness, contempt and anger seen in 'Blora', Perburuan, or retrospectively, in Nyanyi sunyi seorang bisu.
Looking at this collection of stories as a whole we may conclude that the Pramoedya who wrote 'Yang sudah hilang' and 'Kemudian lahirlah dia', self-evidently autobiographical works, chose to depict his father with a restraint and concern consistent with the respect and admiration shown for his father in Bukan pasar malam. But in other stories gathered together in Cerita he remained uninhibited in drawing on his father's weaknesses or the difficulties of their relationship as a source for his writing.
Bumi manusia (This earth of mankind)
Pramoedya's late and best known works, the Buru quartet, have been celebrated as a marriage of history and fiction which 'traces the history of anticolonialist Indonesian nationalist awakening at the turn of the century through an individual, Minke', who is modelled on the Indonesian nationalist Tirto Adhi Suryo (Bahari 2003: 79) . 38 The novels, and in particular Bumi manusia, also feature in Clark's (2010) study of depictions of the masculine in Indonesian literature.
While not rejecting the conventional symbolic reading of the novels, Clark (2010: 40) adopts a 'biographical reading' and discusses 'the close relationship between literary representations of the masculine, Pramoedya's biography and the historical context in which Pramoedya's texts were produced'. He suggests that Minke should be seen as an embodiment both of Tirto Adhi Suryo and of Pramoedya's father and Pramoedya himself; that 'the prickly relationship between [Pramoedya and his father] is … reflected in … the anguished exchanges between Minke and his distant father, whom he comes to hate'; and that Pramoedya's difficult relationship with his father could be interpreted as a source of negative masculine portrayals, of fathers in particular, in the Buru quartet and indeed Pramoedya's other works. Clark's (2010: 48-9 ) discussion of these themes is not wholly satisfactory. Firstly, he leaves unclear exactly what constitutes a 'biographical approach'. 39 He lumps together relations between Minke and his father, the feelings of the narrator in Bukan pasar malam, and the portrayal of Pramoedya's father in 'Blora'. But these works were written at significantly different points in Pramoedya's life and in the development of Pramoedya's relationship with his father. A 'biographical approach' could be expected to pay attention to what was written when and in what physical and psychological circumstances.
Secondly, Clark is in two minds about the significance for Pramoedya's work of his relationship with his father. Having suggested to his readers a misandristic reading of
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The books are, in one respect, a return to Blora: Tirto came from there (Vickers 2013: 32) . The others in this quartet are: Anak semua bangsa (Child of all nations), Jejak langkah (Footsteps) and Rumah kaca (House of glass).
39 Clark (2010: 49) discusses the distinction between 'autobiographical' and 'psychological' approaches. He observes that 'a biographical approach attempts to understand a text in terms of the context in which it was written'; but counters that 'it could be argued that a biographical approach must also take into consideration the formative years of an author's life'. The reader is left to draw his or her own conclusion.
Bumi manusia whose origin might lie in his relationship with his father, Clark concludes that the book probably more sympathetically represents women than men because 'Pramoedya's desire to develop a redemptive case for Indonesian women was probably far more compelling than any desire to develop positive portrayals of men' (Clark 2010: 43-56) .
Thirdly, one should beware of seeking close parallels between, on the one hand, Pramoedya and his father and, on the other, Minke and his father. Bumi manusia portrays sympathetically the plight of an earlier generation of Indonesian nationalists as a work of understanding, not of accusation. 40 Neither Pramoedya nor his father closely resembles Minke, 'a product of the Javanese aristocracy … a speaker of fluent Javanese [who] embraces his European education and rails … against everything that Java and his parents symbolise' (Clark 2010: 45) .
Fourthly, there is chronological confusion. Tirto was born in 1880 (Vickers 2013: 34). Pramoedya's father in 1897 (P. Toer 1999: 105) . Vickers at one point describes Pramoedya's father as 'born in the same year as the fictional Minke'; at another, and more accurately, as born 'just before Wilhelmina ascended the Dutch throne'. Clark quotes Vickers's incorrect first statement (Vickers 2013: 4, 33; Clark 2010: 4) . 'The fictional Minke', like the non-fictional Tirto, is an adolescent, not (like Pramoedya's father) a new-born babe, when Wilhelmina's accession (1898) is celebrated in the early pages of Bumi manusia.
These reservations notwithstanding, there is, as Teeuw remarks (1993: 308), great bitterness in the relations between Minke and his father. Minke is summoned to his father, a bupati, 41 made to kneel before him and tapped with a leather whip, obliged to grovel apologetically for not responding to letters sent by his father. Educated in a Dutch senior high school and contemptuous of Javanese tradition, 42 Minke resents what he describes as a great tyranny, oppression, humiliation, and degradation; he approaches his father on his knees 'while swearing in three languages', makes 'obeisance -the lauding of ancestors and persons of authority by humbling and abasing oneself' and crawls away 'carrying the burden of my indignation on my back, like a snail' (P. Toer 1991: 87-90).
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Minke's father has played no role in the novel before this episode: hatred emerges as if from a vacuum. Nor can Minke's reactions be ascribed simply to antipathy to Javanese etiquette. As Teeuw (1993: 308) points out, Pramoedya's parents are both representatives of a priyayi 44 world which Minke rejects. But while he appears to hate his father, strong bonds of affection exist with his mother. It is difficult not to share Clark's impression that we indeed see, in this late work, a reflection of the negative aspects of Pramoedya's relationship with his father.
Conclusion
There is a pattern in the portrayals of fathers in Pramoedya's early writings. Between 1942 and 1950 his relations with his own father were strained and slight. The works written 40 Vickers (2013: 4), for example, suggests that 'through Minke, Pramoedya examines his father's frustrations as a nationalist left powerless by the efficiency of the Dutch suppression of nationalist politicians'.
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Regent in Dutch; no adequate English translation exists: the native official in charge of a territorial sub-division. 42 Or rather pseudo-Javanese tradition: Minke refers to 'clothes of the kings of Java … designed and made by Europeans' (Toer, P: 1991: 96) . 43 The episode could be read as a comment on the revival of Javanese paternalism during Suharto's New Order. 44 Traditional Javanese upper class. during this period contain powerfully negative images of his own father in 'Blora', and of a proxy for his father in Perburan; and treated with hostility, not sympathy, the fathers depicted in Keluarga gerilja and Bekasi. His journey to his dying father's bedside in 1950 changed Pramoedya's attitude to his father, shown in Bukan pasar malam as a man of principle and loyal follower of the Revolution. And in his autobiographical stories from Cerita ('Yang sudah hilang', 'Kemudian lahirlah dia') written soon afterwards, Pramoedya maintains a calm and balanced tone, revealing the difficult aspects of his relations with the father, but showing understanding and sympathy for the latter's difficulties and praising his virtues.
Bitterness towards his father however remained, explicit in Pramoedya's later autobiographical reminiscences, probably reflected in the father figures found in other stories from Cerita. And even in Pramoedya's late and great works, the Buru quartet, concerned as they are with the grand narrative of Indonesian history rather than the Toer family of Blora, we can find, in This earth of mankind, apparent traces of the old hostility.
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